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4 HOSIERYThe Joy of a Vacation'

may be turned to the sor
row that comes from indi
gestion. The battle with 
hotel menus is a losing one 
for the man with a weak 
stomach. Happy is the man 
who listens to the call of the 
wild—who goes fishing, 
hunting and canoeing—who 
takes with him Triscuit, the 
Shredded Whole Wheat 
wafer. Triscuit is made of 
the whole wheat, steam- 
cooked, shredded and baked. 
A tasty Summer snack, 
supplying the greatest 
amount of nutriment in 

Delicious

Coeptna ffimeg anfe £*qr Children’s Hose Reduced
to Be,, 10c., 15c. pair 

Ladies’ Tan Cotton Hose, 10c. pah' 
Ladies’ Black Cotton Hose

Italian Silk Hose 
Sample Lot Ladies’ Vests,

9c., 12c., 14c., 17c., 25c. e^ch 
Sample Lot Ladies’ Silk Glol»*-

Arnold's Department Store,

HOT WEATHER HARDWAREST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 9, 1916.

15c. pah* 
22c. pah*

Things that will add to your comfort and conven
ience, and make the hot weather more endurable.

Ice Cream Freezers, Hammocks, Screen Doors and 
Window Screens, Thermos Bottles, Thermos 

Lunch Kits, Auto and Tea Baskets, Solid 
Alcohol Stoves, Electric Irons,

Electric Grills.

.'V

I90 CHARLOTTE ST.
Neat Princess Street

COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
Fuel Dealers in St John.

position party had derided to make pro
hibition a plank in their platform. At 
the great convention of the party in St. 
John this policy was endorsed, and by 
vote that was unanimous, in presence 
of a delegation representing the Alliance, 
the convention met the views of that 
body. The government therefore knew 
that if it faUed to adopt prohibitory 
legislation its successor would do so, 
and it took the plunge. There is no 
disposition to deprive it of any credit it 
may deserve for having done what was 
obviously the politic thin, to do under 
the circumstances ; but its organs must 
not misrepresent the attitude of the op
position, which also stands for prohibi
tion.

NINETY-TWO DAYS 
S This is the ninety-second day since 

Hon. P. G. Mahoney was appointed Min
ister of Public Works. He is still Min
ister of Public Works—the big spend
ing department—though rejected hf the 
people. How much longer will Lieufc- 
Gov. Wood permit this gross violation of 

" the principles of responsible government 
to continuer

Tismallest bulk, 
with butter, soft cheese or 
marmalades.

Made in Canada
T.MîAVmr* 10M.E. COAL

Lyken’s Valley Em for Furnaces
THE WAR NEWS

2 A very significant statement was made 
- by Gen. Joffre In a recent interview. It

was this:
“The number of our soldiers at the

3 front is actually greater today than it 
was at the beginning of the war.’’

Germany had hoped to exhaust France 
by the months of pounding at Verdun, 

outside observers had per- 
recêived the impression that the 

of France was nearing the

An excellent substitute for 
Scotch AnthraciteMantels-Grates-TilesLIGHTER VEIN. All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal , 
always in stock

Taking It Literally.
“Did the doctor give you much en

couragement ?” asked Mrs. Drumson.
“Yes, indeed,” answered Mr. Dumson. 

“He said I would be able to whip my 
weight in wild cats before long.”

“Dear me! Where will you find the 
wild cats?”

Building or remodeling, you will need some of these 
goods as well as other fireplace fixtures.

No single piece of furniture can be made to yield so 
much attractiveness and comfort as the fireplace.
Wood Mantels in the Latest Design.

Open Fireplace Linings, Monarch Orates.
Fenders and Andirons (Black or Brass).

Pire Sets, Spark Guards ,Gas Logs, Etc.
We carry a large range of Tile for the Fireplace, Bathroom 

and Porch.

A. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.The prohibitionists are not likely to 
forget the hold-up of the liquor dealers, 
tjie hold-up of the lumbermen, the 
up of Valley Railway and other contrac
tors, and the facts revealed by the vari- 

royal commissions. Prohibition will 
be much safer in .ne hands of a new 
government, which does not have to 
answer for the sins of the present ad
ministration.

4* SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION SThold-
end many

LEHIGH COAL IMShaps
v* man-power

point of exhaustion. It is true that her 
forces have been greatly lessen-

Gusto Sounded Suspicious.
“Young man,” said the county coun

selor to the reporter of a southern paper, 
“you have done me irreparable harm.

“What have I done?" asked the be
wildered reporter.

“I got in largely on a temperance plat
form as you may recollect. And you 
speak of me in this morning’s pape 
‘drinking my coffee with gusto.’ It will 
take me more than a lifetime to get it 
out of the heads of my constituents that 
gusto isn’t some kind of alcoholic bev
erage.”

A small tradesman once put up the 
following sign in his shop : “Please don’t I 
ask for credit, as a refusal often of
fends.”

Finding that this had little effect, and 
that his credit book was attaining great ] 
proportions, he resolved on trying an
other plan, and fixed up another notice 
in place of the former one: “The names 
and addresses of all those who buy goods 
at this shop and don’t pay for them can 
be seen in the credit book on payment 
of a fee of five cents.”

The result was miraculous.
Not only did the curious _pay their 

nickels by the dozen, but those owing 
accounts speedily settled them until the 
credit book was a thing of the past. •

per Sehr. Charlotte T. Sibley”
Nut and Egg Sizes
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v reserve
, ed in the terrific fighting that has cover

ed her armies with glory i but she has 
more men vit the front now, when the tide

S of victory has definitely turned in favor. ,-gpMAN FOOD SITUATION
‘ nLgoflhè'watk sÏ dent eridencetoat An official German statement says that 

5 she is still very far from the point of the food situation m that country is 
■ exhaustion. Moreover, the British army satisfactory. We quote:

at her side grows ever stronger and more “The splenchd organization of the d,s- 
« effective- sfthat all danger of Germany tribution of bread and com as well as 
- resuming the offensive between the Bel- the system of economical consumption 

riL, coL and Switzerland has passed, and the storing of supplie* enabled us
3 S is now a question of driving on, slow- to overcome the unfavorable economic
I* ly it may be, hut methodically and U-ar of 1915-16 without serious de- 
! surely, forcing ever backward the Ger- rangement of the life of our people The 
s man lines. Each day tells of a slight Posent economic year promises to be 
? gain here or there, and we may be sure «en more satisfactory. Our meat sup- 
1 f“at behind the Allied lines the prépara- Ply « ample. An arrangement made 
f tions are going forward for «n advance with breeders guarantees a plentiful sup- 

that presently will pass the barriers and ply of pork. The fat ration of 90 gram- 
t Îïîce the fighting iTthe open country mes a week per head which is* now al- 
I toward the frontiers of Germany. lotted is regarded as sufficient.”
Ï Last night’s cables teU us that while Of course this statement is prepared 
* the Russians are strongly and success- or consumption abroad, and is doubt

fully on the offensive the withdrawal less far from the actual truth. y
of Austrian troops to meet them on the the hope of starving Germany into sub- 
eLtem front has enabled the Italians to mission within a short time would be 
gain an important victory on the Isonzo equally wide of the marK TH-- London 
front changing greatly to their favor Times takes this view Of the situation, 
the aspect oT the Toggle. The Italians It believes that the coming harvest will 
have been fighting under very great diffi- nbt carry the Germans far into next 

r culties, andtheir*success yesterday when year, and that there will be much suf- 
the Gorizla bridgehead and over ten dering before it Is reaped, while the 
thousand prisoners fell Into their hands, civil population is suffering in the towns 

t-fa *11 the more gratifying and signift- • 1“ °»1" tro0P6 may fedi but

ÏCEO. DICK, 46 Britain
Paon* M. Ill*

MIN U DIE COAL
the Soft Coat that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood, 

--------From —
A. E. WHELPLEY,

240 Paradjf Row* 'Phone ML 1227.^
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FLOURkA

AT MILL PRICES
f

$7.80 per barrel 
$3.80 per 98 lb. bag 
$1.00 per 24 lb. bag

LaTour
Flour

NO GIRL HEED HAVE m •

À BLOTCHED FACE y.

Whether it be to capturing the heart 
of man or making her way through the 
world by the toil of her hands, a charm
ing and pTetty face gives any girl a big 
advantage. Poor complexion and rough, 
gsllow skin are caused by blood dilor- 
lers. The cure Is simple. Just use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills—a reliable family rem
edy that has for years been the foremost 
blood remedy to America. That soft 
glow will return to the cheeks, the eyes 
will brighten, appetite will Improve; 
strength and endurance will 
cause sound health has been eatablis 
Get a Me. box of Dr. Hamilton’s l 
today. Sold everywhere.

\.Ltr.jillmn
U r !)'■ ■ ■ PURE MANITOBA

Every Package Guaranteed 
Delivered to *U parts of theit adds: • (

“The blockade, which has increased

Fflttllpsip#
and Germany, competing the deadly stocks of food would have come to an 

aU fronts. The reorganized | end. The eoenomlc pressure we would 
bring to bear would be sufficient to

Hi, city

St. JoIid Milling Co., Umll
TELEPHONE WEST 8come

»

tutes a very serious source of fire dan- 
these two elements

spressure on
Serbian army, though not large, is com- 
posed of seasoned troops inured to hard- bring the enemy to their knees in time, 
shlu and inspired by memories of the yet too much should not be expected in 
ruthless slaughter of Serbian people that direction. Military defeat alone 
when the country was over-run by the will bring about the conapse of the Cen

to hear stir- tral Powers, and with that collapse,

ger along railways, 
combined accounting for nearly one- 
fourth of the total number of fires re
ported.

KING CONSTANTINE
FIRES GREAT GENERAL

Athens, Aug. 7, via London—General 
Panyotis Danglis, former minister of 

chief of the general staff during the 
-aq q^iAi pa^xpaio pire ‘ibm uu^jbq }sjy 
ing one of the inventors of the famous 
French 3-inch guns, has been removed 
from his post as royal aide de camp by 
King Constantine.

General Danglis was minister of war 
in the Venizelos cabinet of 1916, which 
resigned on Oct. 6 of that year. An 
Athens despatch on July 24 told of his 
election as president of a league formed 
by adherents of former Premier Veni
zelos to counteract the effect of the for
mation of anti-Venizelos leagues among 
the demobilized Greek reservists.

Extension of Parliament
London, Aug. 8—The expected, bill 

prolonging the life of the present p^flia- 
ment, on account of the war, will * in
troduced in the house of commons by 
Premier Asquith on Monday.

The Sensible 
Shoe

for Women Folk !

We may expect
from Saloniki whenever the I lasting peace.”
for action on that front. The military defeat will be accomp-

most interesting features lished, but it will take time. The pres- 
war for many months past has | sure on all fronts will first bring adopt

shortening of the enemy lines of de

enemy, 
ring news 
hour comes 

One of the THE RIGHT SIGN war,£/ of the
i, been the calculated co-operation of the

Allies. When one front has been threat- I fence, but these Unes also must be driven 
enèd by a concentration of enemy forces, in and the enemy forced to fight on his 
the latter had immediately to reckon I own territory- The Allies have proved 
with a drive on some other front, and their abiUty to go through the strong- 
thia ha» continued until the AUles, al- est Une*, and their superiority in hand 
ways growing stronger and adding to to hand fighting. It only remains for 
their store of munitions, have arrived them to keep on moving up their heavy 
at a point where they can take and keep guns, breaking down the enemy’s de- 
the offensive on every front Germany’s fences one after another, and by their 
great system of strategic railways has I superiority in guns and in man power 
fest its effectiveness because she has no gradually tightening the cordon rf steel 
longer the to spare, to be rusheo untU the foe is completely crushed. Food 
from east to west or west to east. The I scarcity and Internal strife to Germany j 
steady, tireless, weU-directed energy oi will aid materially, but the armies of 
the AUles In organizing their industries the AUies must not for a moment re- 

war, producing ever-increasing | lax their deadly pressure. 
quantities of munitions, joined to their

whet.

The dealer who displays the Premier Red 
Ball” sign will deal fairly. He sells the 
world’s best gasoline and does not try to 
increase profits by selling blends.
PREMIER GASOLINE gives "More Miles 
Per Gallon,because it is a straight-distilled, 
homogeneous, uniform fuel, refined to the 
Gravity that gives the maximum of power 
and the low boiling point that ensures a 
quick start.

You’ll find grace
ful model, neat fin
ish and foot com
fort in every pair
of

HUMPHREY’S 
SOUD SHOES

the aU leather kind 
that keep their 
shape and stand 
the hard tug of 
every-day knock
about wear.

Ask Your Dealer THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited

- BRANCHES IN ALL CITIES

for

The fall of Lemberg may be expected

it last turned the scale, and, in tht | advance, 
words of Gen. Joffre, “everyone can sec 
clearly what the outcome wUl be.”

I
* ♦ ♦ ♦

The German merchant, submarine

Women's 
Low Shoes 
and Pumps 

Reduced

Bremen is reported to have been sunk 
British, French, Russians and Italian: I through Let us hope the

all made gains yesterday. The real sit- DgiiUcHemd will soon be sunk or cap- 
uation connot long be concealed fron. | tured. 
the German people. When they lean; 
what the world knows now, the Kaiser's

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Perhaps we have misunderstood the 

provincial government. Perhaps the 
money gathered by Its supporters from 
the liquor dealers was Intended for use

troubles will increase. Your Kodak Companion Keeps the 
Picture-story of Your TravelsRailways Aid In 

Fire Protection
BEGGING FOR SUPPORT 

The provincial government is makin, to advancing the great cause of prohibi-
1 tion. But would that make it a righte
ous act?

I

a desperate appea. for the support o 
prohibitionists. The Standard todaj <*>♦♦<*>

An Ottawa despatch says there are re
ported to be over six hundred Canadian 

have it in their power to show thei I officers of all ranks, chiefly above that 
gratitudè to Premier Clarke and his at 0f lieutenant, who are “kicking their 
sociétés and it is to be hoped that when heels” in England, with nothing to do. 

the opportunity presents itself they may be added that most of the easy

Further Details at•aye:
“Prohibitionists of New We are making a clean-up of 

number of styles, the sizes of which 
have become broken.. Among them,

THE KODAK STOREBrunswici

Material Results in Conservation 
Programme Secured Through 
Active Work of Big Roads

94-96 King StreetJ. M. ROCHE & CO.. LTD.WOMEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER 
OXFORDS

Sizes 2*/z, 3%, 4, 4%, 5%, 6, 6%» 
$450 value for $3.00, and

WOMEN’S GUN METAL COLON
IAL PUMPS

Sizes 2Vi„ 3, 3%, 41/,, 5>/z, 6‘/zi $350 
values for $2.75.

ever
will not forget that the Clarke govern- I positions at the Canadian base in Eng- 
ment gave them prohibition while the land are held by men who have not yet 
only member of the opposition party who geen any fighting. What is Sir Sam 
had the occasion to publicly declare him- Hughes doing in England when he is 
self expressed grave doubt of the wis- not parading himself as the head and 
dom of that course. Under the present front of Canada’s^army?^ 
government the province will be dry; 
under the opposition the question of 
prohibition will continue to be a poli
tical football to be kicked to whatever 
direction political exigency may suggest.”

It is passing strange that an organ

than railways, and 28.6 per cent to un- burned over less than one-third of the 
known causes Of the total area burn- total area reported, and did only one- 
ed over amounting to about 37,263 tenth of the total estimated damage 
acres, 33.1 per cenMs chargeable against This showing is Oistinetly favorable to 
the railways 20.9 per cent. to the railways, especially when it is con

ir- rr °othu^howur=’ &
charged wRh ldyX »t, while their own fires, as well as those due to 
24.2 per cent, of the damage is due to 

other than railways, and

wus made dur-Satisfactory progress 
ing 1965 in the railway fire protection 
work, which has been handled during 
the past four seasons under the regula
tions of the Board of Railway Commis- 
sioners. The co-operation of the van- 
ous federal and provincial fire-protec
tive organizations has been given freely, 
and, with very few exceptions, the rail
ways have also co-operated heartily and 
effectively known causes

A tniel of 686 fires in forest sections 64.6 per cent, to unknown causes. Thus 
is reported as having originated within the railways, exclusive of government 
300 feet of the lines of railways subject lines and a few railways having pro
to the Railway Commission’s jurisdic- vincial charters, are directly charged 
tion Of thTse 43.4 per cent, are deft- with less than half of the total num- 
niteiv attributed to railway agencies, her of fires reported as having onginsd- 
27.8 per coat.'to known causes other ed within 800 feet of the track; these

The more evidence there is submitted
concerning the public hospital the more 

utsiders will wonder that this city has 
content to get along with so ill-

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR 
OTHER BARGAINS outside causes.

Of all fires reported, the causes are 
as follows : Locomotives, 38.9 per cent. ; 
railway employes, 9.5 per cent.; tramps, 
etc., 11.4 per cent; settlers, 12.5 per 
cent; other known causes, 3.9 per 
cent. ; unknown causes, 28.8 per 
cent. It will thus be seen that the care
lessness of tramps and settlers consti-

;cen
quipped an institution. We have arriv- 
d at a point where action cannot longer 

supporting the government cannot tell ^ deferred The people must insist 
the truth about the opposition. Before McRobbie„ having an up-to-date hospital. The 
the present government had been inter- ;ty is not so poor that it cannot afford 
viewed ny representatives of toe :>■- I he expenditure. It is the kind of cx- 
ntoiou Alliance the leaders of the op- penditure that pays to human live*.

Foet-Fitters - 50 King St.
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White
Footwear
Sale

Clearance week on White Pumps, 
Oxfords and Button Boots for ladies, 

and children in high heels,misses
medium heels and low heels.
Ladies’ Pumps at 75c., $1.00, $1.25; 

reduced from $1.50, $2.00.
Ladies’ Pumps, $1-60, $1.75, $2.25; 

reduced from $2.50, $8,00..
Ladies’ Button Boots, $1.75; reduced 

from $2.50, $2.75.
Misses’ and Children’s Pumps, 25c., 
60c., 76c., $1.00 to clear.

Open Friday Evenings and till 
Day Saturdays Until 10.30 p.m.

Francis& Vaughan
19 King Street
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